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AoLcPo BROADCAST BY THE LEADER OP THE OPPOSITION, HON, DON DUNSTAN, 
QoCoj M,Po» V,!EDHESDAYs 1ST MAY„ 1968. 
GOOD EVENIKG g 
SINCE THE FURORE ABOUT THE ELECTION RESULT IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, WE HAVE HAD A PERIOD OP SILENCE FROK THE LIBERAL PARTY. 
m o HALL, HAVING ACCUSED THE LABOR PARTY OF INFLEXIBILITY AND 
FAILURE TO COMPROMISE, D3SPITE THE FACT THAT INFLEXIBILITY AND 
FAILURE TO CGI-PR OKI SE HAS BEEN ALL OH THE OTHER SIDE, HOW REFUSES 
TO DISCUSS PUBLICLY HIS PARTY'S PROPOSALS,, A SEMINAR AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE OK THE ELECTORAL SITUATION IK SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FOUND THAT THE LIBERAL PARTY OAS UNWILLING- EITHER TO ALLOW IR. HALL 
TO APPEAR WITH ME OR TO HAVE A SPOKESMAN FROM THE LIBERAL PARTY AT 
ALL, WHICH WOULD PUT 1ITS POINT OF VIEW* REQUESTS FROM THE 
ROYAL 
COUNTRY PARTY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA FOR A/COfcftlSGION ON ESECTORAL 
REFORM BOTH FOR THE UPPER AND LOfHSR HOUSE, HAVE EST WITH A BLANK 
REFUSAL FROM THE LIBERAL PARTY, BUT BEFORE THE REIGN OF SILENCE 
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FELL, WE FOUND THAT MR„ HALL P/AS SAYING SOME DIFFERENT THINGS 
FROM WHAT HE HAD SAID BEFORE THE ELECT I ON 0 BEFORE THE ELECTION 
¥33 \7ERE TOLD THAT A NBW METROPOLITAN AREA WAS TO BE DEFINED AND 
THIS WOULD HAVE 25 8EAT3.' AFTER THE ELECTION, AT THE UNIVERSITY* 
AA&A KR. HAIL SPOKE NOT OF 25 SEATS FOR THE METROPOLITAN BUT OF SEATS 
FOR THE INDUSTRIAL INTEREST AND ^  SEATS FOR THE RURAL INTEREST<, 
NOW THIS 13 A COMPLETE REVERSION TO THE INIQUITOUS, MONSTROUS 
PROPOSAL PUT BEFORE PARLIAMENT BY THE PLAYFORD GGVEHS SENT IN 1963-6i* 
FOR V;1JICII till* .HALL AND EVERY MEMBER OF TiiE PRESENT CABINET IN THE 
LOWER HOUSE VOTED. THAT WAS A PROPOSAL THAT NOT PEOPLE BUT 
SPECIFIC INTERESTS SHOULD BE SEHIESENTSD IN THE PARLIAMENT, IN 
OTHER V.OKDS, THAT WE WERE NOT TO HAVE DEMOCRACY AT ALL, BUT 
REPRESENTATION IN PARLIAMENT ON THE BASIS ON WHICH KUSSOLINI IftD 
PROPOSED IT IN THE CONSTITUTION FOR FASCIST ITALY, TOr'HAWECIFIC 
ECONOMIC INTERESTS CAREFULLY DEFINED TO FAVOUR THE PARTY IN POTER 
A MT» fsrn Mi\ TMfP TW fPHAT PAUT*V TW "vTTT-T? ,1 Rt/AT.T. R*TWft»T1»V ClT? VCi'V 
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UAS TO BE THE BASIS OF OUR CONSTITUTION HOW, IF fZE ARB 
TO HAVE ^  SEATS IN THE INDUSTRIAL INTEREST, AND SKATS FOR 
THE RURAL INTEREST0 THIS MEANS TliAT THE COUNTRY CITIES AND- THE 
AREAS WHERE THERE 13 AIREADY INDUSTRY IN COUNTRY AREAS LIKE 
WILLICSKTp WILL BE INCLUDED IK THE INDUSTRIAL INTEREST AND 
DEPRIVED OF THEIR PRESENT-REPRESENTATION IN PARLIALIEN T AND HIT 
AT A SPECIFIC DISADVANTAGE AS COMPARED WITH THOSE PURELY PASTORAL 
OR AGRICULTURAL AREAS WHERE THE LIBERAL PARTY CAN MAINTAIN A 
HEAVY PREPONDERANCE OF VOTE. THIS WOULD ENABLE THE LIBERAL 
PARTY NOT MERELY TO PUT THE HBTRQPOLITAH AREA AT A DISADVANTAGE, 
BUT TO PUT EVERY URBAN AREA UPON WHICH DECENTRALISATION COULD BE 
BASED IN THE STATE ALSO AT A DISADVANTAGE AS COMPARED WITH THOSE 
AREAS WHICH REGULARLY SUPPORT THE LIBERAL PARTYp AND IT WOULD 
ENABLE THE LIBERAL PARTY TO BE MAINTAINED IN OFFICE WITH LESS THAN 
itCfS OF THE VOTE IN SOOSH AUSTRALIA,, 
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WHAT KRo HALL H&.S NOW REVEALED IS THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
IS FACINGe UNDER HIS PR0PQ&1L8p A PERIOD 'OP MINORITY, OLIGARCHIC 
RULE CONTRARY TO THE WISHES OP THE OVERWHELMING MAJORITY OF THE 
PEOPLE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA,IP HE GETS HIS WAY^ ^ ND HE HAS REFUSED 
TO DISCUSS ANY COMPROMISE UPON THIS PROPOSAL OFFERED SO PAR;/) 
THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA LIU ST BE WARY THAT THEY DO NOT'HAVE 
FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS TAKEN AWAY FROM THH3 EVEN A SEMBLANCE OF 
THE RIGHT TO ELECT THE GOVERNMENT THEY WANT OR REJECT THE 
GOVERNMENT THEY DO NOT WAHT. 
GOOD NIGIETo 
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